Recommendations

of XXI All India Conference of Directors of FPBx held

on Online platform through Webex on 13'& 14 October, 2020

1. NAFIS:
NCRB informed that two rounds of NAFIS User Acceptance Test
a.
have been conducted and installation of NAFIS equipment in the
State FPB/Districts/Commissionarete is in progress. It was
informed that post Go-Live, criminals can be taken to nearby
District Hqrs for live enrolment through Fingerprint Enrolment
Device(FED) while the fingerprints of other criminals obtained in
paper have to be sent to District Hqrs for digitization.
NCRB explained the functions of enrolment Operator, Chance
print Expert and Administrator under NAFIS. All States/UTs were
requested to identify the officials for performing these activities, so
that necessary training can be imparted to them.
Karnataka informed that in their AFIS(NEC system), it is possible
to send good ten prints directly to database and only poor prints are
being checked by FP Experts. NCRB clarified that such a provison
exists in NAFIS also.
Regarding the replication of State AFIS data into NAFIS, it was
informed that Solution Provider is yet to develop the required
bridge software. Advanced States were requested to send their
specific requirements for incorporating the same in the bridge
software.
All States/UTs were requested to extend the necessary support to
the NAFIS Solution Provider by arranging the office space, stable
power
supply,
network
connectivity
in
the
Districts,
Commissionarete

and

State

FPBx

Regarding final sign off, NCRB

for

smooth

commissioning.

informed that detailed guidelines

will be shared to the NAFIS Nodal Officers along with check-list.

On a question about FED procurement for the police stations etc,
NCRB informed that issue will be taken up in phase-II which is
immediately after the NAFIS is made operational.
(NCRB, States, UTs)
2. Director of FPB should be a FP expert: The Conference deliberated as
whether Fingerprint Bureau needs to be headed by only FP expert. The
house was informed that the decision on the issue had already been
unanimously taken in XX Conference and accordingly, NCRB has sent
an advisory to all the states. Some

of the state delegates reported that

Director post remain vacant for substantial period and it was unanimously

decided that NCRB
Director early.

should send an advisory to fill the vacant post of

(NCRB)
_ Modernization

of FPBx:

Conference

discussed

about

the

difficulties

experienced in getting funds under Police Modernization scheme for
Fingerprint equipments. It was suggested that NCRB should take up the
for allocating certain funds exclusively for
matter with MHA
procurement of Fingerprint equipment under Police Modernization
scheme keeping in view the necessity to modernize the Fingerprint
Laboratories. NCRB informed that there is a flexibility for States in
asking assistance under any or many of the heads and earmarking of
funds under specific heads may not be a good idea.

(NCRB)
_ Regulation of Private experts: NCRB
constituted under the chairmanship

informed that a committee was

of Joint Director (CCTNS),

NCRB

with members from Punjab, Haryana, Maharashtra, Delhi and Himachal
Pradesh, for examining a legal sanctity of private fingerprint experts
giving opinion in different Courts under Section 45 Indian Evidence Act.
It was informed that due to COVID not much of progress was made.
Conference resolved that the same committee may continue and finish the
task.
(NCRB, Punjab, Maharashtra, Haryana, Delhi and HP)

. FP Records of Arrestees: Few delegates expressed the necessity to
follow uniform procedure across the country for arrestee slip maintance
as some States are removing the such slips immediately after furnishing
the previous criminal antecedents whereas others are retaining such slips.
Conference decided that, FP slips of arrested persons should be retained
until there is request from the concerned authorities for removal of such
slips or information regarding details of acquittal is received.
(NCRB, States/UTs)

. Format of Document Cases: Participants expressed that all FP Exerts
are not following the same format for giving the opinion on document
cases. In this regard, NCRB

informed that a document cases module is

being implemented in NAFIS which is expected to resolve the problem.

All FP Experts were requested to test this module after NAFIS roll out
and offer feedback so that uniformity can be achieved.
(NCRB, States/UTs)
7. Manpower: NCRB requested States/UTs to fill up the vacant posts
before NAFIS commissioning, so that NAFIS can be optimally put to use.
Certain States/UTs delegates informed that they are facing issues in
filling the vacant posts in their States/UTs and requested NCRB/MHA to
send an advisory in this regard.

(NCRB)
8. Research: Conference deliberated about Fingerprint Bureaux taking post
graduate students and research scholars for internship by providing some
financial support. Conference suggested that NCRB may explore this area
for encouraging such research.

(NCRB)
9.

Training:
1,

a.

Refresher course for Photographers: Director, Goa and
other SFPBx requested to organize refresher course for
chance print photographers of their Bureaux. The matter was
discussed in previous conference also but due to statewide
lockdown and COVID restrictions the matter could not be
perused. NCRB offered to explore the options of organizing
such courses in consultation with NICFS.
b. Fingerprint Training on Modern Chemical Methods:
Delegates suggested that NCRB may conduct Training on
new chemical methods of fingerprint development. NCRB
informed that suitable action will be taken on the matter after
the pandemic situation improves.
c. Fingerprint Training on Proficiency course: Conference
deliberated

about

the

syllabus,

content,

duration

of the

Proficiency course on Fingerprint Science that is being
conducted at CFPB, Kolkata. There was a suggestion that
participants may be taken to CFPB, New Delhi for
demonstration of the facilities available at New Delhi.
NCRB informed that visit to SFPB of West Bengal in
Kolkata can be organized.

d. Fingerprint Training on rare prints: A demand was raised
on in-depth study on of forged, overlapped and/or damaged
finger prints and such training in the CFPB training
programs. Similarly advance training on Finger Print
Science and/or exposure to important cases handled by legal
Experts/Lawyers may be included so that the FP officers can
gain insights and successfully provide evidence in the court.
On this matter, state experts having exposure on such cases

may volunteer themselves for such specialized training or
alternatively NCRB may explore the possibility of arranging
retired experts in this field to impart such training. It was
also suggested that a lawyer well versed with evidence on
fingerprint science may be arranged for a talk to prepare the
experts in facing the courts.
e. Training in Foreign Countries: There was a demand from
the house that opportunities should be explored for training
opportunities in foreign countries for international exposure
on fingerprint science. Conference resolved that States/UTs
will identify the courses and inform NCRB for initiating
necessary action on this matter.
(NCRB/States/UTs)

